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Revisions to Design and Development Standards Manual  

Version: 14, Effective February 18, 2022 

The City of Saskatoon (CoS) recently revised the Design and Development Standards 
Manual (Manual) which may impact applications that you make to the CoS that relate to 
the development of property. The changes are summarized in this letter. The CoS has 
also included some planned changes that may be added to the Manual in a future 
revision or will otherwise impact future development.  

The purpose of the manual is to provide process and design information to interested 
parties who require information about new subdivision developments, infill development, 
and redevelopment of properties in the CoS. The manual identifies minimum acceptable 
standards for typical conditions encountered during design. 

Recent Changes 

The recent changes are as follows: 

Section 2 – Land Development Process   

• Subsection 3 Planning and Research: Updated hydrogeological assessment and 
requirement including groundwater investigation and mitigation.   

Section 4 – Water Distribution System  

• Subsection 3.1 Water Consumption Requirements: Clarification of loading 
calculations for various land uses.   

• Subsection 3.3 Modelling: Clarification of maximum day demand 
and peak hour demand calculation.   

• Subsection 3.4 Pressure Flow: Updated pipe design roughness coefficient.    
• Subsection 3.4.1 Velocity: Clarification of the maximum design velocity.    
• Subsection 3.5 Staging and Interconnectivity: Clarification of Independent water 

interconnections.   

Section 5 – Sanitary Sewer Collection System  

• Subsection 3.1.1 Population and Dry Weather Flow: Updated 
design loading for various land use categories.   

• Subsection 3.1.2 Infiltration Allowance: Updated design infiltration allowance.     
• Subsection 3.3.1 Velocity: Clarification of self-cleansing velocity for pipe design.   
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• Subsection 3.3.3 Slope: Minimum pipe slope clarification for self-cleansing 
velocity.   

• Subsection 3.4 Pressure Flow: Updated pipe design roughness coefficient.    

Section 6 – Storm Water Drainage System  

• Subsection 2.0 Submissions and Approvals: Added the new Drainage Bylaw and 
the new Private Crossings over Ditches Bylaw.   

• Subsection 2.1.1 Stormwater Drainage Plan: Updated 
groundwater information requirement for the neighbourhood stormwater 
management planning and design.   

• Subsection 3.6 Gravity Flow: Major System – Updated overland flow design 
velocity   

• Subsection 4.1.1 General Drainage: Clarification of lot grading 
design with reference to surface and groundwater elevation to ensure prevention 
of surface and groundwater flooding of the properties.   

• Subsection 4.1.1 General Drainage: Added that “The proponent shall consider lot 
grading plans rear property line design elevations and slopes to ensure minimal 
mid-block lot drainage style transitions.” 

• Subsection 4.1.1 General Drainage: Added that “The proponent shall provide 
garage pad design elevations indicated on the lot grading plan to ensure 
adjacent attached garages are constructed at the same elevation.”  

• Subsection 4.2.1 Slope: Drainage area for catchbasin and concrete swale 
requirement where back lot drainage is common to flankage has been changed 
from 2000 m2 to 1000 m2.   

• Subsection 4.3 Approaches and Culverts: Clarification of the ditch crossing 
permitting process in Montgomery Place.   

• Updated Table B-5 for modelling parameters.  

Section 11 – Drawing Requirements and Standards 

The Support Materials for Drawings package has been updated and includes a detailed 
Change Log. Contractors and consultants may download as needed.  

For complete information on recent changes, please visit www.saskatoon.ca and 
enter “Design and Development Standards” in the search field.   

http://www.saskatoon.ca/
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Planned Future Changes 

Some highlights of planned future changes are as follows: 

Section 2 – Land Development Process   

• Following the Council resolution of December 20, 2021, standards for installation, 
maintenance and decommissioning of monitoring wells will be created for the 
land development process.  

• The City is planning to request a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment to be 
completed and submitted to the City as part of the neighbourhood concept plan 
(NCP).   

Section 5 – Sanitary Sewer Collection System 

The City is planning to conduct a design standard review of the following: 
• Sanitary trunk size classification. 
• Minimum sanitary collection main size for industrial area to be 250mm. 

Section 6 – Storm Water Drainage System 

The City is planning to conduct a design standard review of the following: 
• Design runoff coefficients, allowable street ponding depths, and climate change 

impact on IDF curves. 
• Storm trunk size classification. 
• Subsection 4.3: On-surface infrastructure set back distance from culverts and 

ditches including allowable locations for infrastructure to be installed within 
ditches or swales.   

• Subsection 7.2: Properly define maintenance period of stormwater storage 
basins for monitoring procedures.   

• Concrete swale requirement for split drainage or front to back drainage. 
• Wetland design standards. 
• Subsection 7.1: Clarification of erosion and sediment control requirements. 

Eroded soils that enter storm sewers can decrease performance and increase 
flood risk. Suspended sediments also reduce water quality and 
negatively impact ecosystems of downstream water bodies. To protect 
storm water management systems from eroded soils, erosion and sedimentation 
controls are typically required on all construction sites and stockpile areas.  
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If you have any questions or concerns, please contact customer service by phone at 
306-975-2476 or by email at CustomerCare@saskatoon.ca to be directed to the 
appropriate party.  

mailto:CustomerCare@saskatoon.ca

